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LILIES

Pointers on Croft Root Rot
A. W. Dimock

Department of Plant Pathology
Cornell University

During the past few years a great deal has been written
and a lot more said about the root rot problem on Croft
lilies. A review of the published papers leaves one quite
puzzled both as to the cause of the root rot and procedures
for controlling it. Because of this dilemma a cooperative
test was undertaken last year with the hope of clearing up
some of the confusion. Eight research workers at points
throughout the United States cooperated, and bulbs from
the same two or three western Melds were supplied to
each. In each location the bulbs were separated into test
lots and some grown in sterilized soil, some in raw soil.
Some of the bulbs were treated in ferbam-Terraclor mix

ture, some were not. Lots of untreated bulbs were grown
in raw soil given each of the soil drenches or soil treat
ments which had been suggested in the published articles.
In all cases, a very light mixture—1/3 soil, 1/3 sand, 1/3
peat—was employed.

The results of the tests, unfortunately, did very little to
clear up many of the questionable points. This was
because in the large majority of cases little or no serious
root rot developed with any of the three bulb sources. In
the one case where the report indicated that serious root
rot did develop, it developed only in the raw soil series,
not where the soil was steam sterilized. In fact, in 5 of the
8 locations sterilization showed definite advantage on the
basis of height of plant, extent of root system, general ap
pearance of root system or freedom from scorch. In only
one of the remaining three cases was performance defi
nitely poorer in steamed soil.

As far as bulb and soil treatments were concerned, the
ferbam-Terraclor bulb treatment showed definite advan

tage only in the California tests. Soil treatments, in gen
eral, did not produce any appreciable effect except in
Missouri, where considerable wet root rot developed.
Here, an appreciable reduction in root rot was noted in
soil treated with copper Omadine, a material which, un
fortunately, is not available. No other materials gave
clear-cut or consistent improvement. Other materials em
ployed included oxyquinoline sulfate and Panogen 15 as
drenches, and captan as a soil mixture.

Perhaps the most interesting question raised by the tests
was that of explaining the general absence of serious root
rot. It seems quite unlikely that important root rot organ
isms were not introduced either with one or more of the
lots of bulbs or with the raw soil in places other than Mis-

(Continued on page 3)

Lilies For Easter 1959
John G. Seeley

Cornell University
Department of Floriculture

Easter is March 29, 1959. The following schedule is a
guide with adjustments having to be made by the grower
depending on the weather, greenhouse temperature, etc.

1. Early December. Pot pre-cooled Croft bulbs. Be
cause of slower growth, Ace lilies usually are potted 2
weeks earlier than Croft. Since the pre-cooling storage
treatment has an effect on the rate of growth, follow the
recommendations of the bulb supplier for date of potting.
Have the top of the bulb lYo-2 inches below the soil sur
face to stimulate formation of stem roots.

2. Soil. Use a well drained soil of medium nutrient con

tent with pH of 6.5 to 7.0. If too low, add ground lime
stone. A mixture of 1/3 soil, 1/3 coarse peat moss, and 1/3
sand will drain well. Use a half inch of gravel, or broken
crock, in the bottom of the pot to improve drainage. The
soil mixture, pots, gravel, etc. should be "sterilized" for
disease control. Sterilize the gravel or cinders on which

(Continued on page 2)

Lily Aphid Control
John Naegele

Department of Entomology

Cornell University

Since this is the time when most of you will be think
ing about the money you are going to make on lilies it is
also a good time to think of the ways lilies can lose your
money. One sure way to lose money is to forget about
lily aphid control. Here's how to control them.

One of the most effective controls of lily aphids is ac
complished by the use of demeton (Systox). To effect
ively use demeton (Systox) for control of lily aphids
apply it when the lilies are about six inches high in a
solution consisting of one pint of 23% demeton (Systox)
emulsifiable solution in 100 gallons of water. Apply this
solution as you would normally apply water for watering
by filling each pot. It need be done only once and satis
factory control of aphids can be accomplished until the
crop is sold.

Be sure that you leave 1 to J1/o inches between the pot
[Continued on page 4)



Lilies For Easter ...

(Continued from page 1)

the pots are placed, or set pots directly on new or copper
naphthanate-treated boards.

3. Temperature. Put potted bulbs in greenhouse with
60° night temperature and 70-75° day temperature.

4. Latter part of December. Good white roots should
be apparent. Stems should be breaking through the soil
by the end of the month.

5. Early January. Shoots will be 2 to 4 inches tall.
This is the period when flower buds are initiating. Keep
the soil moist. Start fertilizer applications and continue
until flowering time. Give a good watering with a fertil
izer solution every 14 to 18 days, using nitrate of soda or
calcium nitrate at the rate of 1 pound per 50 gallons of
water. If the soil pH gets up to 7.2, substitute an appli
cation or two of ammonium sulphate.

If the original soil pH was 6.5 to 7.0, you can use a
mixture of 3 ounces of ammonium sulphate and 12 ounces
of nitrate of soda in 50 gallons of water. This combination
is about neutral and will not cause much change in the
soil pH.

6. January 16-19. Sort the plants. Place slow ones in
warmer location to speed them up. Space adequately so
leaves do not overlap.

7. February 2-5. You should be able to feel the buds
in the stem tips.

8. February 10-12. Flower buds should be just visible
in the growing tip. Sort the plants if necessary.

9. March 10-13. The largest bud on the plant should
be 2 to 3 inches long.

1.0. March 23-25. Plants should be ready for sale.

11. Storage of early plants. Plants which are too early
for Easter may be stored for two weeks in a 38-40° re
frigerator room without lights. Water the soil well and
put in plants with the first flower just ready to crack open.
As a precaution against botrytis, mist-spray the plants
with a zineb (y2 pound in 100 gallons of water) prior to
storing. Take plants out 1 day before full bloom is
desired.

Miscellaneous

1. Rate of growth. Since bulb storage conditions and
weather, especially light during the growing period, have
so much effect on lily growth, the grower has to adjust
temperatures and/or move plants to speed up or slow
down growth as necessary.

2. Lights. Lights at night speed up growth if green
house temperatures are below 65°. Lights cause stretching.
A little extra heat to speed up growth is more desirable
than lights.

3. Fertilization. Continue fertilization from early Jan
uary until the plants are sold.

4. Leaf scorch. Although the basic causes of leaf
scorch are not definitely known, it is desirable to have
the soil pH of 6.5 to 7.0, and supply nitrogen fertilizer
regularly. Straight nitrogen fertilizers are preferred to
complete (especially high phosphorus) fertilizers.

5. 11eight. Not all factors affecting height are known.
a. To prevent stretching, space the plants so the tips

of the leaves do not overlap. Grow lilies in light houses
with clean glass, and not in houses shaded by trees, or
nearby buildings.

b. Fertilizing will not stretch lilies; in fact, fertilized
lilies are usually a little shorter than those in a low nutri
ent soil.

c. Running plants a little on the dry side tends to
shorten them but don't overdo it. Keep soil moist during
the root forming period, and when the flower buds are
forming (when the plants are 2 to 4 inches tall).

d. Don't force plants at temperatures higher than
necessary. High temperatures cause stretching.

6. Bud count. Again we don't know all of the factors.

a. Probably growing conditions in the field as well
as temperature and moisture during storage affect bud
count since these affect the food reserves of the bulb.

b. Large bulbs tend to produce more flower buds
than small buds.

c. When received, bulbs should be potted as soon as
possible. Don't store them in a hot dry location.

d. Careful handling of bulbs is essential. Breaking
off scales tends to reduce the bud count.

e. Light intensity affects bud count. In general,
plants in brighter regions of the country have more flower
buds than in areas with little sunshine in winter. Give

plants plenty of space on the bench. Avoid dark, shaded
houses and dirty glass.

7. Blasted buds. Poor plant growth such as caused by
improper watering, too little light, excess fertilizer and
poor roots, will result in blasting. Plants being held in a
cold greenhouse will have blasted bulbs if exposed to the
morning sun before the soil gets warm. Watering with
warm water or some light shade should help.

8. Splitting. Not all causes are known. Irregular tem
peratures and weather (light) conditions may induce
splitting. An infestation of aphids will cause severe split
ting.

9. Loss of lower foliage. Usually due to lack of nitro
gen, lack of light due to crowding, or the soil being kept
too dry.

Nitsch Receives Award
Dr. Jean P. Nitsch, of the Department of Floriculture

and Ornamental Horticulture at Cornell University, was
presented the 1958 Leonard H. Vaughan Memorial Re
search Award in Floriculture and Ornamental Horticul

ture at the recent meeting of the American Society for
Horticultural Science in Bloomington, Indiana. This an
nual award, consisting of a silver medal and $100, is
given to the author of the outstanding floriculture and
ornamental horticulture paper published in the Proceed
ings of the American Society for Horticultural Science.
The award was given to Dr. Nitsch for his paper "Growth
Responses of Woody Plants to Photoperiodic Stimuli," a
scientific report of research conducted at Cornell Uni
versity.


